2019 New York Empire
Official Partnership

World
TeamTennis


Tennis like you’ve never seen it



Featuring teams of the biggest names in
tennis and rising stars competing in an
exciting coed format



Offering a unique and engaging experience
for fans and partners



National, professional tennis league
co-founded by Billie Jean King in 1974



Features eight (8) professional teams
throughout the U.S.



A roster of proven tennis superstars playing
night in and night out including: Naomi
Osaka, John Isner, Sloane Stephens,
Venus Williams, Genie Bouchard, Nick
Kyrgios, Mardy Fish, Steve Johnson, and Bob
and Mike Bryan



Three (3) week season on prime tennis
calendar during the most valuable stretch of
U.S. tennis leading up to the U.S. Open
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An Icon


Billie Jean King is a co-founder and
ambassador for WTT



Won 39 Grand Slam singles, doubles and
mixed doubles tennis titles, including a
record 20 titles at Wimbledon



Received the Presidential Medal of
Freedom, the nation’s highest civilian honor
from President Obama in 2009; she was the
first female athlete to be awarded this honor



Named one of the “100 Most Important
Americans of the 20th Century” by Life
Magazine in 1990



Recently profiled in major motion picture
Battle of the Sexes, played by Emma Stone
in the film



Defeated Bobby Riggs in one of the greatest
moments in sports history – the Battle of the
Sexes in 1973



Founded the Women’s Tennis Association
(1973), the Women’s Sports Foundation
(1974), Women’s Sports Magazine (1974) and
co-founded the Billie Jean King Leadership
Initiative (2014)



The National Tennis Center, home of the U. S.
Open, was renamed the USTA Billie Jean
King National Tennis Center in 2006 in honor
of Billie Jean King’s contributions to tennis,
sports and society both on and off the court
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Our
Coach


This will be Jensen’s first season ever
coaching a World TeamTennis team



Jensen gained his tennis recognition as All
American in Singles and Doubles playing at
the University of Southern California



Jensen turned pro in 1987 and began
dominating in doubles and mixed doubles,
reaching a World career-high Ranking of #6
in Doubles



In 1993, Luke won the French Open in
Doubles with his younger brother Murphy.
During his tennis career, Jensen has
competed and won against the sport’s
greats, such as; Bjorn Borg, John McEnroe,
Ivan Lendl, Stefan Edberg and Boris Becker



After competing on the ATP Tour, Jensen
transitioned from his professional career to
working in the tennis community. Luke is the
Co-Founder of Jensen-Schmidt Tennis
Academy for Down Syndrome, and has also
coached the Women’s Tennis Team at
Syracuse University



Luke Jensen now spends his time as a Tennis
Analyst for various networks including ESPN
and Tennis Channel, and more importantly
is the Director of Racquet Sports at the
historic Westside Tennis Club in Forest Hills,
NY
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Franchise Empire Players
John Isner


Isner finished 2018 ranked No.9 in the ATP World Tour ranking. He is playing his 9th
consecutive season of WTT and his 3rd with the New York Empire



Isner has 14 career singles titles and 5 career doubles titles



At 6-foot-10, Isner has served more than 10,000 aces during his career



Isner achieved his career-high singles ranking of No. 8 in July 2018.

Sloane Stephens


Stephens is currently ranked No. 9 in the WTA Singles rankings and achieved a career
high ranking of No. 3 in summer 2018



Stephens won the 2017 U.S. Open Women’s Singles title



Stephens has won a total of 6 WTA Singles titles in her career



Stephens rose to prominence at the 2013 Australian Open, at which she made a
surprise run to the semifinals highlighted by an upset of Serena Williams



Stephens first appeared in World TeamTennis in 2009 and will make her debut with the
Empire this season

Mardy Fish


Formerly ranked No. 7 in the world, Fish will return to WTT for his 8th season



Fish has won 6 ATP World Tour singles titles, 8 ATP World Tour doubles titles, and in
2011, Fish became the No. 1 American on the ATP Tour



In 2004, Fish won the Silver Medal at the Summer Olympics for Men's Singles



Fish reached the quarterfinals of the 2007 Australian Open, the 2008 US Open, and the
2011 Wimbledon Championships.



At the beginning of 2019, Fish was named the captain of the United States Davis Cup
squad
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Kirsten Flipkens

Our Team



Flipkens, a former World No. 13, will play her 2nd season for the Empire



Flipkens is a former Wimbledon Semi-finalist and a 16 year Fed Cup veteran



Flipkens has won 1 WTA singles title, 5 WTA doubles titles and 12 ITF titles in her career

Marí
a JoséMartí
nez Sánchez


Martí
nez Sánchez, a native of Spain, has won 5 career singles titles, 19 career
doubles titles and represented her country in Fed Cup



Martí
nez Sánchez reached a career-high doubles ranking of No. 4 in 2010 after a
semifinal showing at the French Open.



In 2019, Martí
nez Sánchez partnered with fellow Empire doubles specialist Skupski to
reach the Australian Open Mixed Doubles semi finals

Neal Skupski


Skupski has played for the Empire since its inception in 2016



Skupski won 2 doubles titles on the ATP World tour in 2018



Skupski has won a total of 22 ATP Challenger doubles crowns with brother Ken and
reached the quarterfinals of Wimbledon in 2017

Ulises Blanch


Blanch, part of the next generation players on the ATP World tour, will make his first
appearance in WTT as an Empire player



Blanch is a former world No.2 ranked junior player



Blanch won his first ATP challenger Tour title in Perugia, Italy in 2018, not dropping a
single set en route to victory and beating Cuevas for his first Top 100 win
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NYJTL


The New York Junior Tennis & Learning,
NYJTL, has changed lives through
tennis, education, healthy living, and
character development programs
since 1971



Today, NYJTL is the largest youth tennis
and education non-profit in the nation,
reaching more than 85,000 K-12 youth
in New York City



The mission of NYJTL is to develop the
character of young people through
tennis and education for a lifetime of
success on and off the court



NYJTL celebrates the diversity of the
children who participate in every
program, providing 3,000,000 hours of
year-round programming that serves
youth from all five boroughs



All NYJTL Community Tennis and
Afterschool programs are offered at no
cost to its participants



In June 2015, the $26.5 million Cary
Leeds Center for Tennis & Learning
opened its doors as the flagship home
of NYJTL in the heart of the Bronx



The Cary Leeds Center provides more
than 6,000 hours of free tennis court
time annually to the community’s
under resourced youth. Last year more
than 15,000 players walked through its
doors for play and programming

36

The Cary Leeds Center for Tennis & Learning is a world-class facility in the Bronx. The Center is flagship home to the New
York Junior Tennis & Learning (NYJTL) and offers multiple adult and youth programs. The Cary Leeds Center will host the
New York Empire in the summer of 2019, marking World Team Tennis’s first-ever debut on its grounds.
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2018
Highlights


National anthem singers featured
performers from Broadway to
television to sports



Live music, entertainment, games
and food trucks in the food village



Only team in League with female
coach and female General Manager



For the first time in League history, all
43 matches were available live on
WTT.tv



Hawk-Eye Live, instantaneous linecalling system was implemented
across the league this year for the first
time, continuing WTT’s legacy of
innovation
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2019 New York Empire
Home Schedule
Date








Sunday, July 14
Tuesday, July 16
Thursday, July 18
Friday, July 19
Sunday, July 21
Monday, July 29
Tuesday, July 30

Time
5:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
5:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM

Opponent
San Diego Aviators
Las Vegas Rollers
Orange County Breakers
Washington Kastles
Orlando Storm
Springfield Lasers
Philadelphia Freedoms
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Partnership Opportunities


Prime Time Tennis



Media & PR



World-Class Hospitality



On Site Brand Exposure



Unmatched Fan Access



High Energy Experiences & Celebrity Appeal



Community & Youth Engagement



All packages can be customized to meet specific
needs
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Prime Time Tennis


The New York Empire will feature
seven (7) home matches in 2019
when the nation’s appetite for
world-class tennis reaches its peak
– between The Championships at
Wimbledon and the U.S. Open in
Flushing Meadows



Matches will appear in a
combination of broadcast, linear
and digital networks, including CBS
Sports Network (broadcasting two
(2) of NY Empire matches), Tennis
Channel and others to be finalized



All 56 matches will be streamed live
on WTT.tv during the 2019 season



In 2018, media coverage of World
TeamTennis and the six franchises
resulted in approximately 6,000
stories with an audience reach of
more than 121 million.
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Media & PR


In 2018, media coverage included:


A Spectrum News NY1 segment that ran
7 total times reaching more than 2.1
million homes, representing 4.5 million
viewers



An interview with Billie Jean King on
WPIX, a station that reaches over 10
million homes in New York Metro Area
and more than 1.2 million unique visitors
per month at WPIX.com



A Billie Jean King feature interview on
1010 WINS, New York City’s mostlistened to radio station for up-to-theminute news, reaching more than 2.1
million listeners



Sports Illustrated mention reached
nearly 16.3 million readers regarding the
return of Gigi Fernandez as coach



Coach Gigi Fernandez threw out first
pitch for NY Mets



Total earned media impressions:
33,855,460
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World-Class Hospitality
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On-Site Partner Branding
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Unmatched Fan Access

15

High Energy Experience
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Community & Youth
Engagement

Community engagement is a core pillar of the NY Empire. We hosted clinics with juniors in the New York
metro area, including many kids from underserved communities who’ve never had access to tennis.
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Official Sponsor
Designation


Designation as an Official Sponsor of the 2019 NY Empire Season

Event Marketing/Advertisement


Sponsor’s logo/name used prominently in all event marketing, promotions, and correspondence,
including:


Print campaigns



Posters and brochures



Web, e-blasts and social media



LED displays in venues



Logo with hyperlink on NYEmpiretennis.com



Customized social media campaigns with Team assets



One (1) full-page, four color advertisement in Team Program



Logo recognition as an Official Sponsor on the sponsor page in Team Program

Broadcast


The NY Empire will broadcast two (2) matches in 2019 on CBS Sports Network and will be re-aired on to be
finalized other combinations of linear and digital networks; such as Tennis Channel, MSG and ESPN3



All NY Empire matches will be streamed on WTT.tv and will be distributed to other linear networks
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Official Sponsor
Sponsor Identification/On-Court Signage


Prominent display of one (1) 3’ X 7’ sideline banner with Sponsor’s name or logo in prime view



Recognition as Official Sponsor on Sponsors Boards located in highly visible area

Promotions/Venue Exposure


On-Site display (10’ x 10’ tent) in a high traffic area, with opportunity for Sponsor to carry out branded
activation



Logo displayed on LED board at all home matches



PA Announcement at all home matches

Entertainment/VIP Hospitality


Four (4) courtside front row box seats with identification placard for all seven (7) home matches



Invitations for four (4) guests to attend VIP Player Party with hors d’oeuvres, drinks and Q & A session with
team players and coach for all seven (7) home matches



Four (4) Team Programs provided to Sponsor



Two (2) VIP parking passes for all home matches

Investment:
$25,000
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For Sponsorship Inquiries:
Michele Cope
michele@nyempiretennis.com
561.212.3744
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